NATIVE PLANT
AND TREE SALE
2019 Catalog
HEALTHY SOIL - CLEAN STREAMS - A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
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FRUIT TREES
IMPORTANT NOTE: For apple trees, cross pollination between
two different varieties is always needed to produce an adequate
fruit crop. Therefore, planting one Honeycrisp and one
Enterprise will produce a good fruit crop, while planting two of
either variety alone will produce little fruit. For peach trees,
maintenance is KEY to fruit production. Peach Trees must be
pruned and thinned regularly to produce any fruit.

Enterprise Apple— Looking for an
easy to grow, disease resistant
variety? This one’s for
you! Enterprise is a
glossy red apple with a
mildly tart flavor and
firm texture, serving
best as a cooking apple
but delicious for fresh eating as
well. Apples keep 5-6 months in
refrigeration.

Honeycrisp Apple— Honeycrisp
apples are one of the most
popular apples. Super crisp with
its signature sweet and juicy
flavor. A medium to
large fruit size.
Great for fresh
eating and cooking.
May produce 10+
bushels per tree at maturity
with proper management.

Coral Star Peach — A fine all-purpose
peach for desserts, canning and
freezing. Doesn’t brown when cut!
Yields a showy 3” diameter fruit with
an orange-red blush. Yellow flesh.
Freestone. Self-pollinating. Thin
aggressively, and early, to get the best
peach size and quality. This tree is cold
hardy and resistant to bacterial spot.

All proceeds we receive from
this sale goes right back into
environmental education
programs in Columbia County!
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NATIVE DECIDUOUS TREES
White Flowering Dogwood Cornus florida — A small
tree with a slow to moderate growth rate. Commonly
the native white flowering dogwood is found growing
in moist well-drained soils set within partial shade. The
white blooms appear in spring before the foliage which
offers a burgundy red fall color. The glossy red fruit
produced in late summer provides important food for
many song birds and wildlife. Height up to 40’.
Eastern Redbud Cercis canadensis — A smaller tree
with showy purplish-pink flowers appearing in April
before leaf production. Deep green heart shaped
foliage turns yellow as autumn nears. Avoiding wet
soils, this native tree is easily grown. Height up to 25’.
Sugar Maple Acer saccharum — Sugar maple is a favorite
shade tree with beautiful foliage in autumn. Easy to
propagate, transplant, and is fairly fast growing. It is an
extremely important species to the ecology of many
forests in North America. It engages in hydraulic lifting,
which draws water from lower soil layers into upper, drier
soil layers which not only benefits
the tree itself but also the plants
growing around it. Brilliant yellow, burnt orange
and limited red tones in autumn. A good timber
tree. Does not do well in wet areas or in small
compact restricted growing areas. Height 60’ to
75’. Spread 45 to 50’. At maturity, 3-4 trees will
yield 1 gallon of syrup per year (40 gallons of sap per 1 gallon syrup)!
Black (River) Birch Betula nigra — A medium-tall shade tree
that is fast-growing, Black birch are most valued as a
landscape tree for the colorful exfoliating bark which is
particularly noticeable in the winter. This birch is moderately
flood tolerant and commonly occurs in swamps and
floodplains. Flowers are wind-pollinated catkins, providing
food for birds including chickadees, sparrows, turkey and
finches. Height 60’ to 80’.
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White Oak Quercus alba—A large droughttolerant shade tree. Slow growth, wide-spreading,
with a rounded crown. Displays splendid red fall
color. Acorns are one of the best sources of food
for wildlife and are gathered, hoarded and eaten
by birds, hoofed browsers and rodents. Height
50’-80’.

EVERGREEN TREES
Balsam Fir (Native) Abies balsamea—A favorite
Christmas tree variety for hundreds of years, Balsam Fir
has a symmetrical spire-like crown and shining darkgreen color. It is notably the most fragrant of all the
holiday tree varieties with a spicy, piney fragrance. It
prefers an acidic, well-drained soil, but can tolerate sites
that are more consistently moist. Full sun to full shade.
Slow growth; less than 1 foot per year. Heights up to 45’75’ and 20’-25’ spread.
Eastern White Pine (Native) Pinus strobus —
One of the most valuable timber trees, found
in moist or dry woodlands throughout the
state and often planted as an ornamental in
large open areas. Many birds, squirrels,
chipmunks, and mice feed on the seeds and
soft needles. Inner bark of white pine is a
preferred winter food of porcupine and deer
browse the twigs. Plant in well-drained, moist
soils and full sun for best development. Height
50’-90’

Norway Spruce (Non-native) Picea abies—Norway
spruce is a familiar sight in much of the United States,
but it’s native to Europe. It is a large pyramidal
evergreen conifer noted for its rapid growth. Works
well for windbreaks. They serve as winter cover for
deer and small game including grouse, hare and
woodcock. Norway spruce also makes a good roosting
tree for hawks and owls. Height 40’-60’.
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NATIVE SHRUBS
White Mountain Laurel
Kalmia latifolia—A close
relative to rhododendrons,
Mountain Laurel is a
broadleaved evergreen with
leathery deep green foliage.
Shade tolerant. Blooms May-June. Rounded shape.
Height 7’-15’ and 7’-15’ spread.

Silky Dogwood Cornus amomum—Blooms May-June
producing showy yellowish white flowers. Attractive,
bluish berry-like drupes which ripen in August and
September are desired by many bird species. Prefers
partial shade and moist soils. Benefits from a 2”-4”
mulch which will help keep roots cool and moist in
summer. Height 6’-10’ and 6’-10’ spread.
American Hazelnut Corylus Americana—Also called
the American Filbert, this is a deciduous, rounded,
multi-stemmed shrub. Low maintenance. Nuts may be
roasted and eaten or ground into flour,
but are also commonly left for the
squirrels and birds. Fall color is quite
variable, ranging from attractive
combinations of orange, rose, purplish red, yellow and green.
Produces red female flowers and yellowish-brown male catkins on the same
plant but requires two+ shrubs for pollination. Height 8’-16’ and 8’-13’ spread.
Northern Spicebush Lindera benzoin—The brightly
colored red fruits and early yellow flowers along with
the spherical growth form make the plant desirable in
gardens. The entire plant is aromatic. Use the fresh
leaves in hot or iced tea; the twigs can be simmered in
water for a warming tea any time of year. The berries
have a peppery note that makes them an excellent
addition to meat rubs and marinades. Easily grown in
well-drained soils in full sun to partial shade. Fall
yellow color is best in sunny areas. Rounded habit. Height 6’-12’ and 6’-12’ spread.

Don’t need 5 trees? Give the extras to a friend!
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BLUEBERRY BUSHES
IMPORTANT NOTE: For blueberries, fruit set and crop size
are improved by cross-pollination. Plant two different
varieties (like ‘Northland’ and ‘Nelson’) for best results.
Vaccinium corymbosum, also known as the highbush blueberry, is native to
eastern North America where it typically grows in
moist woods, bogs, swamps and low areas. Best
grown in acidic (pH of 4.8 to 5.2), organically rich,
medium to wet, well-drained soils in full sun to
part shade. Shallow, fibrous roots need constant
moisture
and
good drainage. Northland — An early-mid
season variety. The medium-size berries
are flavored similarly to wild blueberries.
The plant grows to about 4 feet, with
attractive foliage throughout the fall.
Nelson — A mid-late season variety. A
very good yielder, Nelson produces largesized firm berries. Fruit flavor is excellent.
The bush will grow to an average of 6
feet.

WHY ARE NATIVE PLANTS SO GOOD?
Native plants have evolved with our local conditions over
thousands of years. Once established they require less
maintenance like fertilizers, pesticides or watering—which,
in turn, leads to better water quality and quantity. Natives
also provide food and shelter for native birds, butterflies and
other beneficial insects and wildlife. Native varieties are just
as beautiful as the ornamental plants we are used to seeing
in our nurseries—and many provide winter interest with
their bark or seed pods. By adding to your garden, you will
also have some history in your yard: many native species
have been used by Native Americans for food, medicine,
textiles, dyes and other domestic purposes.
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NATIVE GROUND COVERS
Blue Rug Juniper
Juniperus horizontalis —
Creeping with a spread of 6‐7 feet. With silvery
blue foliage, it is rapid growing and works well as
a ground cover on banks and slopes. These low
maintenance plants thrive in full sun and prefer
well‐drained soil with an acidic pH. Height 4”-6”.
Meadow Violet Viola sororia — The common
meadow violet is a low rosette-forming
wildflower with heart-shaped foliage. From
spring until early summer plants are graced by
a sprinkling of diminutive blue and purple
violets. This groundcover thrives in lightly
shaded sites with moist well drained soils. 4”6” tall with equal spread.
Golden Star “Superstar” Chrysogonum virginianum—
’Superstar’ is a low-growing native perennial with starry
golden daisy-like flowers. Yellow blooms are borne in
great numbers in late spring and sporadically through
summer. Plants thrive in moist well-drained soils in part
sun or part shade. This is a great native groundcover
with semi-evergreen foliage and a long blooming period.
Height 5” and 12” spread.

NATIVE GRASSES / SEDGES
Pennsylvania Sedge (cool season) Carex pensylvanica—A fine-textured sedge
that reproduces by rhizomes and rarely reaches heights of
more than 8" when blooming. It is sought-after for its look
of a traditional lawn and for its dry-soil tolerance and
ability to grow in full sun or full shade. Does well under
trees. To get a solid stand of this hardy sedge, divide
plants over the years. It will spread between 3”-8" each
year depending on the soil moisture of the site.
Northern Sea Oats (cool season) Chasmanthium latifolium—Also called River
Oats, this is a very ornamental grass that is easily
identifiable from its drooping inflorescences and
compressed spikelets. Tolerant of poor soils, but prefers
moist, fertile soils. One of the more shade tolerant of the
ornamental grasses. Self-seeds and may spread
aggressively. Height 2’-5’.
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NATIVE PERENNIALS
Blue Wood Aster Aster cordifolius—Heart shaped
leaves occur at ground level and form a nice
groundcover in spring. In early to mid-fall small daisylike asters cover the plant. Flowers are blue with
yellow centers and are attractive to bees, skippers and
butterflies.
Plants are tough and adaptable
prospering in sun or shade, moist or wet soils, and in
difficult disturbed sites. Plants grow 2’-3’ tall with 2’-3’
spread.
Sundrops oenothera frucosa - Sundrops are a tough and
reliable perennial, well-suited to hot dry sites. The stems
of Sundrops are thin, hairy, and reddish with similar
leaves. The buds begin as red but open into beautiful
bright yellow flowers in early summer .Easy, dependable,
a strong grower that can spread a bit, particularly in
sandy soils. Great color for a meadow! Full sun. Height
15”-24” and 3’ spread.
Black-eyed Susan Rudbeckia hirta—One of the more
beautiful rudbeckias, blooming all summer long, are
large with very long yellow to orange-yellow ray petals
that hang down from the small, round cone. Velvety
foliage. A magnet for butterflies and other beneficial
insects. Thrives easily in disturbed areas. Best in average
to moist soil and a sunny location. Tolerates heat,
drought and a wide range of soils except poorly-drained
wet ones. Height 3’-4’ and 1’-2’ spread.

Trumpet Creeper Vine Campsis radicans—This
is a fast-growing, woody vine. Handsome,
glossy, green foliage backs orange trumpetshaped flowers in July. A strong vine that
climbs by tendrils. The long, tubular shape of
trumpet vine’s' flowers keeps the nectar out
of reach for most birds and insects;
hummingbirds and bees are two exceptions.
Easily grown in a wide variety of soils. Full or
partial shade. Vines can grow as fast as 2 feet
per week and reach heights up to 30’.
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3 THINGS
YOU CAN DO
TO ENHANCE
POLLINATORS
IN YOUR
GARDEN:

Provide a range of native flowers- Native
flowering plants that bloom throughout the growing
season enrich the landscape visually and provide food
and nesting!

Create nest sites—Creating nesting sites for native
bees is essential.

Avoid using pesticides—Pesticides reduce
available nectar and pollen sources in the garden.

Check out the Xerces.org for more information & recommendations to
help our native pollinators!

Cardinal Plant Lobelia cardinalis — Cardinal plant is
sure to bring hummingbirds to your garden. Brilliant red
spikes in July and August in moist shady spots. Found
along stream banks, in ditches and wet meadows in all
but the Northwestern US. Makes an excellent cut
flower. Height 2-4’ and 2’ spread.

Bee Balm ‘Jacob Cline” Monarda didyma—
Wonderfully aromatic foliage and stems with
enormous red tubular flowers from June to August.
Mildew resistant. Tartly fragrant foliage. Cherished
by butterflies and hummingbirds. Also makes an
excellent cut flower! Plants thrive in full sun or
partial shade and evenly moist soil. Height 3’-5’ and
2’ spread.

Wild Columbine Aquilegia canadensis— Features
drooping, bell-like, 1”-2", red and yellow flowers.
Spring blooming. Flowers are quite attractive to
hummingbirds. Wide range of soil tolerance as long as
drainage is good. Prefers rich, moist soils in light to
moderate shade. Freely self-seeds and will naturalize
to form large colonies in optimum growing
conditions. Height 2’-3’ and 1’ spread.
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Swamp Milkweed Asclepias incarnata — A marvelous
long-blooming, light pink selection of swamp
milkweed. Blooms June and July. Pink flowers and dark
green foliage make the colors of the hundreds of
visiting butterflies glisten in the sunlight. Swamp
milkweed, true to its name, prefers consistently moist
soil, but performs admirably in average, well-drained
gardens as well. Full sun is best and some shade is
tolerated, though blooming time and color may suffer. Height 3’-4’ and 2’ spread.
Pale Purple Coneflower Echinacea pallida — A tall,
coarse plant with a 3”-4" flower with pale purple
petals that surround a brown/bronze cone. Easily
grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in
full sun to part shade. Best in full sun. An adaptable
plant that is tolerant of drought, heat, humidity and
poor soils. Divide clumps when they become
overcrowded (about every 4 years). Their roots have
famous medicinal qualities, they make great, long
lasting cut flowers and attract numerous butterflies
and small birds. Equally good for native gardens or in
more formal plantings. Deer resistant. Height 2-3’ and 1’-1.5’ spread.
Anise Hyssop Agastache foeniculum—Anise
Hyssop is a short-lived herbaceous perennial with
blue-purple flowers and fragrant foliage that can
be used as an ornamental or in the herb garden.
Late summer blooms. The aromatic leaves have a
licorice-like (anise) scent, the unscented flowers
are very attractive to bees, particularly
bumblebees, butterflies, beetles and other
insects. Best in full sun. Performs well in moist
soils, but good soil drainage is essential. Height
Wildflower Seed Mix Showy the second
year and beyond, changing color and
texture as it matures. Mixtures includes
over 30 varieties of annual and
perennial Northeast wildflowers
including cosmos, coneflower, flax,
mallow, daisy, poppy, yarrow,
sunflower, bergamot, aster, milkweed
and more!

Happy Planting!
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BIRD AND BEE HOUSES
Handmade bird and bee houses constructed by Central Columbia High
School students in Mr. Brown’s Agriculture Science class. Bring your garden
or lawn back to life with these easy-to-install homes for our native aerial
friends! Please note: Photos are similar examples to the houses available for sale
and you may receive a different design.

BLUEBIRD HOUSES
Bluebirds are cavity nesters, meaning they make
their nests in existing nooks and crannies. With
less and less natural tree cavities available,
bluebirds are increasingly relying on humanmade homes. These houses provide a safe place
for birds to build a nest away from predators and
the elements while attracting them to your yard
to enjoy observing and listening to their beloved
songs.

MASON BEE HOUSES
Mason bees are docile, native bees that are an
important pollinator of fruit trees and most
active in the spring. Most notably, the Blue
Orchard Bee is a highly efficient pollinator– they
have been found to visit more flowers per
minute and are more efficient at transferring
pollen from one flower to another than the
European honeybee. Research has found that
400 female Blue Orchard
Bees are as effective at
pollinating some nut trees as
the more than 10,000 bees in
a honeybee hive!
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For year round blooms and colors, plant a variety!!

Make sure to order ahead!
Orders due by Friday, April 12, 2019
to guarantee selection.
Pick up dates:
Thursday, May 2, 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday, May 3, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday, May 4, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Location: Rear parking lot, Ag Service
Center, 702 Sawmill Road, Bloomsburg, PA

Questions? Call us at (570) 317-9456
M-F 8am-4:30pm
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